COACHES REMINDER LIST
Restroom building is not currently in service. Portalets at firehouse fields have been
provided.
Games will start on time. Umpires on are a schedule and will request games start on time,
so have all field prep work done before game starts. Umpires will call coaches days prior
to game and coaches should contact umpires if game cancelled due to weather, as soon as
the decision is made (goal would be 1-2 hours prior, at a minimum).
Front field: Priority on this field is in this order: Majors Games, Minors Games, Majors
Practice, Minors Practice, Instructional, T-Ball.
Back field: Priority on this field is in this order: Minors Games Instructional Games, TBall Games, Minors Practice, Instructional Practice, T-Ball Practice.
If no game on Front field, home team on back field should supply concession workers.
Please instruct your workers to READ THE INSTRUCTIONS. We are subject to health
department inspections and must stick to the rules, like wearing the plastic gloves,
covering food, heating instructions, etc. Instructions are posted.
The Field Shed (in left field) is for maintenance equipment, striping equipment, pitching machine,
measuring tape, bases, etc.
Equipment Room (room next to the Concession Stand) is for LOST AND FOUND, cleaning supplies,
extra pop, tools, balls, umpire equipment, flags, etc. Only committee members have key to this building.
The White Barn contains equipment like extra gloves and bats. Only committee members have key to this
building.

Home Team is the first team mentioned on the schedule. V1 vs V2 … V1 is home team.
STRIPING FRONT AND REAR FIELDS
Home team responsible for striping the field. All supplies in field shed. Use Blue Chalk
Striper. Chalk stored in field shed. 8’ rope and with clips for making pitching circle .
Clip onto chalker, put the loop around pitching rubber, insert rubber and walk around
circle, keeping rope tight. Vinyl 3x6 template for batters boxes and coaches boxes. All
in field shed. See diagram on website for chalk marking. Allow 15-20 minutes to chalk
the field before game time.
Both fields have Pegged bases and pitching rubbers. Use the bases and return to field
shed when finished. STORE THE HOLE CAPS in dugout during game. If you are the
last game for the night, remove the bases and put caps back in place. All bases and
pitching rubber returned to Field Shed and stored on rack.
Soft white base bags are for School Field. Pitching rubber and Home Plate are already at
School. Take a small rake to school field, not the large rake. Please return bases to
equipment room and the striper to Field Shed.
Spare copies of the IHSAA Rule Book and Little League Rule Book are kept in the
concession stand. Primarily for the umpires use.

